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A First class Summer and Winter Resort
pointments all Modern. '.Cuisine second to
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cWe - are .never; more f; truly ourselves
than when at home. In the home at-

mosphere is free,, unhindered f bloom, of
whatever gift 'or grace is 4 native ta .the
soul. " It follow., therefore," that the in--c
fluenceof nit n and women is preeminent-
ly persuasive, ..subtle. and.helpful,rwhen'
that influence is felt f through the. asso
ciations of the household, or, 6utside its'
circle, " through its ; hospitalities.- - The
hbme-iife- .: ;the ' most ' precious of 4 our

o innnifnrfa ' '5e 1 lTlflfttd." J in "Untrifl

shared , with ' others; yet its sunniness
and warmth are shed, not only in the
tone and temper of the household,: a I

eacnonegoes n s way in tu V vwu, ' uuu ,
civ in He hlSsTtttalitieS.' Tn l

manv n villaow or country neiffhDor--I
hootf. some one hoim a little above the
homes around it in culture and ' refine-
ment, or in simple Christian liringj
be it of pastor or teacher, of doctor : or
farmer, is helping to lift the livesJt
touches, or which touch it, through its
kindlv liosDitalities.: to a higher and
broader Intelligence, thought and pur--
pose, is setting tne stanuarua oi many
young men and women raising them
far above what they would otherwise be;
'and these - ideals are 1 to be realized in
homes yet uhestablished. The pictures
on the walls, the volumes on the shelves,

k r,fi foi roTiipo
the; air things have of being lovingly
cared tor. and most of all. and rarest,
the home atmosphere and the home
ways, are all noted by the guests in
such houses, though those guests seem
to be awkward bovs or shy, ffierfflins:
giris. I suppose a girl or boy often gets
her or his hrst impetus towards some
possible attainment, from such influen-
ces. Olive E. Dana, in Good House-
keeping. '

A Straw Man on the Track.
Engineer Jack Cunningham is a tender--

hearted fellow, who would rather
leave the country than draw blood. He
cries every time he kills a Calf. The
other evening, the boys put a straw;
man, all nicely fixed, on a bridge near
Alamnsfl. .Tank whinned around the

-- curve with his passenger train, espied
the mar, reversed his engine, opened
the sand-ieve- r, applied tne air-DraK- es

S11 Thorrible sight; the V?n stopped,
after it had passed over the poor un-
fortunate, and Jack wanted his fireman

"to go back and see who it was. Con-
ductor German came -- ahead, and told
Jack to come back and see the result of
his carelessness. This broke Jack all
up but he went. He had to buy a whole
cigar store in Placer. They "set" the
dummy again, and caught Al. Springer.
He is a Tittle superstitious, and would
not stop, saying the broken bones and
clotted blood would keep him awake for
months. He was so sick, he could not
eat his supper. Colorado Paper.

Little Paul is having a good deal of
difficulty in committing to memory the
Lord's Prayer. The other night, after
repeating it with the assistance of his
mamma, he looked up and said: "Mam-
ma, won't the Lord be glad when I can
say this through without a break?"

Orange growers in Riverside, Cal.,
are complaining of the depredations oi
their orchards by Eastern tourists.

. . .
Kansas City Gets a Slice Oi bmilirg

Fortune.
With the boom in the general prosperity of

the city taken into consideration, our city got
more than her share of The Louisiana State

Walnut Street, former stand of W. H. Smith,
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U"Look OUt for their
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PIANO AND ORGAN

ftEaaHtlllifllE
Your Chance To Secure A Gccd

Gome up Buyers. Here's
100 Organs! to be closed out
uine Clearance Sale 10 reduce
?re over and above cur regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

Some are new, not used a day; some

1 1

Larce. well Vnt?ut r. a
none in the State. . House a

day. Parties en routs to vtJSSXZ
restine place.

!. A; DODD, Proprietor.

....
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lasirttmeni At A Bargain !

your chance. 100 Pianos !

regardless of value- - A Gen- -
stock. These Instruments

have been used a few months: some used

TTnrteht PUno CIt Pi.nn. p.wm,

JJavis, Matnushek, Yose Burdett, Arion,
Bent,

ouer uargains vdh win open your eyes.

were sold durine Centennial week, but there
days. From three to five are told daily.

This advertisement (in 50 good papers) will

That it la the acknowledged Leader Is a faot
that cannot be dlaputedJ

Haaj ImitsLts Ii I to-EI- t l

The Largest Armed I .
,

The Lightest Running 1 '

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material 1

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work t
Te Be Complete in Every Kospect 1

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory I

--ADDRESS x .' '
- DOMESTIC mm IACME C01PANT,

RICHMOND, VA.

TOB SALS BT

"W "W. Prince,
GOLDSBORO, K. C. Janll-t-f

w - w "

six months or a year; some used from two to five years. Some are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, repollshed
and made as good as new. i

In the 200 there are Sauare Piano.
0rganSf and Parlor organs, ?rom over twenty dSTerent Makers, Including'Chicker- -

15 .rMiscellaneous;

Profit ifon jiEYerybodyr
-

trvpr's Tonic Trent In a home is a sentinel
Apet fickness out. Used discreetly It keeps 1

VJ.jnevs in working order. Coughs and colds
finish before It.. It builds up the health. To

I sell large quantities of Parker's Tonic inJ. drug store. Among my customers, a doo
"'J. hag been prescribing it for the past two She
ripars He was nearly dead himself, and tried
ivery remedy known to his profession with-n- nt

any relief. After he had used four bottles
nf Parker's Tonic he began to gro
ind the improvement in his health was abso--
u,oii7 wonderrui. He now recommends it to
itorv one." J. E. Darrow. Calaroet Ave.
pharmacy. 113 Twenty-nint- h Street, Chicago,
111.

Parker's Tonic An
Prepared by Hlscox & Co., N. Y. On

ild by all Druggists in large bottles at On
Dollar. , . julylft-wswl-

1
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NOTWITHSTANDING THAT

HE DOG DAYS ARE UPON US,
!

YOU CAN FIND AT 1 To

i

SPIER'S r&MMBROCERY!
I

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C,

A Good Supply of Fine Groceries and
j

worpicm Delicacies. Snuff. Tobacco, Ci- -
a; "o -

carp, Tin, Wood and Willow Ware, &c,

Which he is offering at very Low Prices,

gj-Do-
n't tail to call on him before pur-

chasing elsewhere. julyl-- tf

BEST GOODS !

tPnoes
.Very large Stock of -

GENERAL v MERCHANDISE!

Dry Goods, Hats, Boots and
' Shoes, Hardware, &c. j

OF VARIOUS KINDS.

I HAVE THE GOODS YOU NEED!

I WILL SELL It lowest prices

CALL, ANDSEE ME !

J. C. EASON.
Goldsboro, N. C. , May 6-3- m j

S U M M E B

. I

Send in Your Orders for i
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Soda Water,

California Pear Nectar,
And the Latest Thing Out, j

TONIC BEER !

You will find all the above Drinks tojbe
Good, or JSo vnarge.

t am'eni MnMnv i n Low Prices in Gro- -

ATrStnelr is comnlete. Call And
get prices before buying and I know I

will sell to you. Respectfully, j;

R. B. VWEXStl
Walnut Street.

Goldsboro, N. C. Mar. 23, 1886.-- tf ; fj

Mrs. E. W. MOORS,
(3d Door Opera House.) , ;

;

mm !

Shade Hats in Cantons, 20 cents.

Black and Colored Straws, 25, 35 and 40 cents.

Trimmed HaU, in every Style now worn,
at similar low prices. '

, ;(.

Ribbons, Flowers, Featliers,
i In Endless variety. ...!

REAL OSTRICH PLUMES
16 and 18 inches, 65 to 75 cents, great barpins.

Scrim and Madrass Curtaining at 20 e'et

As Cheap as can te doww.

ATTENTION TO 0RDERS.- -

Send for Samples and give me a call.

MRS. E. W. MOORE.
Goldsboro, N. C May 10, 188-- tf -

Notice to MOwners.
Having accented the creneral aeenCV for

Burnham Bros.' Improyed Standard

Turbine Water
I am now prepared to offer any one hay
ing water power special inducements to
uuy ine uurnnam wneei. wnicn is ui

Best and Cheapest
Witn. TTTV 1 2 iv. ' Imm
&c., address the undersigned general
agent for the counties of " Wake, llarnett;
Jonnston, Bampson, Duplin, V,1"iJones, Craven, Carteret,amlicdJBeau
iori, iUlgeCOmDe, naan, VY USOn, Ureene,
Rtt, Lenoir and Wayne.

very respectraily,

O.R.RAND, Jr:
Ckldsboro,N.O.;Feb. ll,'86.--tf

Tf e Origin or "Chestnut; J

One of tho peculiar , tidal., waves of
popularity having brought' the term

chestnut," as , applied to evervthinsr
jocular and antediluvian, into, prorai- -
neiiue., us origin is oeingoiscusseti. ... l ne
truth i.y the phrase is as "old as Joe Mil-
ler himself, although ' public attention
has only been directed to it . within a
yeiy brief time. Like most of the popu-
lar catch-wor- ds in which our" colloquial
language abounds, chestnut";is believ;

to have first seen . the . light Jri ;the
theater. Such,' howeverj is not the case,
although the place of its nativity was
next door to the temple of Thespis. The
present signification of the word origin
ated some thirty years ago ' in a : negro
minstrel conuumv. according to the best I

authorities fjuit of an eve witness I

and a hearer. It seems in this particu
lar minstrel show there were a number

funny fellows, some of whom have,
since that burnt-cor- k era, attained con-
siderable theatrical distinction. .But at
that time, when they wandered about
the country, there prevailed a'craze for
carrying horse-chestn- uts in the pocket
as a talisman asrainst rheumatism. This
horse-chestn- ut craze was not unlike the
hot-wat- er and mind-cur- e crazes of the
present day,: and even now belief in its
superstitious ; agency is said to exist
among the ignorant I and' credulous.
These minstrels adopted the prevailing
whim though rheumatism --was not
epidemic- - in their ranks but just : for
the fun of it. One rheunlatic individual,
by some one of those mysterious acci-
dents which . make the reputation of
quacks, was actually cured of his trouble
while transportins: on ' his person this
6hming brown nut, He was a simple- -
hearted fellow, not overstacked with
brains, and the company made him the
butt of all impractical jokes. When his
"cure" was established, his faith in the
horse-chestn- ut transcended that of the
good Boston ian in "mental science,"
and he recounted the astonishing tale
to everybody who could be induced to
listen to him. Indeed, buttonholes
stood no kind of a chance near him.
His amiable brother minstrels fooled
him to the top of his bent. Each one
took him aside to make the most par-
ticular inquiries respecting the chestnut

its shape and its size; in which pocket
he carried it, and all with the intense
gravity and interest which could be
condensed into a minstrel countenance.
He repeated his experience over and over
again, never dreaming he was unmerci-
fully guyed. Whenever a newcomer ap-
peared on the seen, he was bidden to
ask him to relate his wonderful story,
and when a bore had to be dispatched
he was entertained with his horse-chestn- ut

cure, which had become a scream-
ing joke throughout the company.

From this incident arose the exclama-
tion, when a story was twice told, "Oh,
that's a horse-chestnut- !" And in time
this was abbreviated; for it passed
throusrh a series of Darwinian evolu
tions, by which the "horse" was elimi-
nated, and the "chestnut" alone sur
vived, perhaps because-i- t was the fittest.
Naturally enough, the expression gradu-
ated from the minstrel show to the
theatres, and there it has reposed in
"innocuous desuetude" until now, when
it suddenly reappears, to mingle with
the picturesque phraseology of the day,
to warn credulous people to keep their
ears open, and never to repeat them-
selves. Boston Herald.

Boycotting the Billows.
The supernumerary of to-d- ay has no

opportunity to prove his value to his
employer, says W. J. Florence, in "Con-
fessions of a Supe," in the Brooklyn
Eagle. How can a supernumerary ad-

vance in the profession when such trashy
plays occupy the American stage? There
are no spearmen, no Roman victors, in

Tcn Nights in a Railroad Car," in
"The Musical Cockroaches," or the
"Roller-Skat- er in Bucktown." Who

"could play the dead Caesar as I used to
do it? To be sure, 1 used to suner on
account of my long legs. I remember
once I was to play the dead Caesar.
The bier, a long, two-handl- ed stretcher,
had but two cross-ba- rs for me to rest
on, and my legs hung over the end.
But, as I was' a dead man, of course I
had to hold them out stiffly. Well, the
position was painful. Still, as I was
covered with a pall and dead Caesar's
toga, I did not mind. But oh! my
agony from having nothing to rest my
back on literally supporting my en-

tire weight on the back of my head and
the calves of my legs. The gentleman
who was delivering the oration over mc

Marc Antony was very slow and
Jnntr-windp-

ri. So that when he came to
thelines: "See what a rent the envious
Brutus made," I suddenly collapsed. I
bent up like a jack-kni- fe and slumped
through the bier with my knees glued to
my chin. I appeared like a sack of
oats fallen through a . broken wheel-

barrow.. But: did I move? No! I
stood it as a dead Caesar should, al-

though the nasty stage carpenter did
me prod with sharpened knitting-nee- d

les through the stage flooring, i have
acted the waves of the -- ocean on

.
several

1 1

occasions, when covered ; witn green
cloth; in company: with other supers.
We had to rise up and down - on our
knees to imitate the billows. I remem-
ber one night we were playing "Flying
Dutchman- - wavea They were strong,
and we had to skirmish around under
the sea-clo- th waiting to begin "the
stormy ocean," the captain of the supes
said: "Boys, bid vanderdecker the
manager, is going to cut ddwn our
wages. Let's fix him. No waves to-

night." ,4Good!,r exclaimed the re-

mainder of the billows, y The prompter's
whistle sounded, i The scene opened.
The ocean remained tranquil. The Fly--
ing.Dutchman cussed and swore to no
purpose. Not a billow waved. They
boycotted the ocean, irl was discharged

I for . thaLw
though

j i I had no handin, it. I

,
na Portier, and iLe Gen.; Mo--I.ia

1 lie"x- - I simply said: . "Dennis Porter
and Gen. Miller." The audience gave
me away- - and I. was discharged. I

I i j z i l 1.1 : t t j
ooni Tu" Z2:Hill UUt Ut, lt SUUAUUUtMkr ihj acuse manager nas
offered me as understudy for- -

alamppost f f rthctf
. .4 ' , ,
1 It is now claimea that tne cnioropnyu,
or green-colorin- g substance of Reaves, is
most liable to pick up metallic .matter
absorbed by the roots of plants. When
vines have been treated with sulphate of
copper, most of the; metal is deposited
on the leaves, hardly a trace appearing
in the juice of the grapes. The leaves
contain much iron, and this is doubtless
due to the nature of the soil. : ,

Bncklcn's Aroicaa&0 ' i f
. The' Best Salve lri --the world lor Cuts,

Bruises. Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Manas, uniiDiains,7l Ji RkiVnntions. and txs

I sw TilAenT Tin nv rennired. It
Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money , refunded. Price 23 cents per
box. ! For sale by Kirby & Robinson,
Goldsboro, K. C

I y BY OCTOPUS X.UCITZB. " :
What do .ye Vspose i saw last night, a Standing

in the bed ?
Twas a little, lair-haireddlmp-

led child, my
J Sary Ann that's dead. " - - --

She looked as nat'ral as in life Oh
' how my

i 4 Jiean aia yearn - ' ' . ji ., w
take my darlin in my arms, for Uoved

the little bairn. - i.;
spoke an" called me Daddy." an then
i she looked bo sad.

AnV said as how that I warnt rood." tout --war
sroinir ter the bad. . . ' , l: : i

She told me how I hadn't ought to goug my ed
I fellow men. . .....- .-.

Ah' use the gifts that God bestowed, In luxury

She said as how thar was a great big library in
I the sky, ; ;-- J--

in it war a volume tellln' just how things
am lie.

'airth 'twixt me an' every man, an then I

! 'twixt me an' God. ' ofAn" it made the recordm' angel ween,
ne saw just now I stood.

Then she spoke about the mor'gage, that!
. held on Deacon Bent' v --

How
ef

the good man had to starve an' scrape to
pay the ten per cent. --

How his boys they wore sich ragged clothes.
his wife that tattered crown. --.;.

How their little gal died from scarlet-ras- h.

an', was buried by the town. , ,

She even spoke of the hired hands, an' said it
; war a sin.ray 'cm Just enough to keep, the breath of

life within.
She said that money, it war good,' If only used

' mat way, j '
But It couldn t give us wings to fly, upon the

judgment day.
couldn't tell yer all she said, nor Just how I

' replied, -

But I know it set me thlnkin, thlnkin how
I had comDlied

With the laws set down in black an' white, a
twixt the gosnels' lid.

rTreat your neighbor like a gentleman Just
the same as you d be treated."

Then I told my angel Sary Ann I'd do my
best an try,

An' do my level best to reach, that "mansion
in the sky."

Then she looked so glad and said she knew
. her Daddy would do right,"

Then pressed her sweet lips to my cheek an'
faded from my sight.

Vn8hington etiquette and Formal-
ities.

It cannot be expected that the ladies
of the families of the Secretaries of the
Cabinet should return in person the
calls made upon ihem during their win-
ter receptions. Their duties are suffi-
ciently arduous and constant even whe
made light as possible. During the
season, or at its close, cards of these la-
dies, together with that of the cabine
officer, are sent by messenger to all
those whose Washington addresses have
been on the cards left by visitors. These
ladies are in a certain measure bound
to have evening receptions to which tho
families of other oflicials. their particu-
lar friends, and the Diplomatic corps,
are invited. At some of these resi-
dences one evening in each week is de-
voted to the purpose of receiving a cer-
tain number of guests by card, unless
that evening clashes with some more
important dinner or reception. Each
Cabinet minister, the Vice-Preside- nt,

the Speaker of the House, and each
Justice of the Supreme Court, has one
or more-form- al dinners during the sea-
son: so do other officials,' and hardlv an
afternoon or evening passes without one
or more social obiijrations resting upon
all. Indeed, the amount of visiting done
as a matter of etiquette is something

Dalling, and ' is really more wearing
at a conscientious and faithful man
that his mere official duties. And it is
no secret in Washington that many la
diesmarried and single have either
lost their lives, or still live in ruined
health, from overdoing, in a social way,
or from the obnoxious fashion of wear--

ins: low-c- ut dresses.
The wives of most of the Senators are

4at home1' on Thursdav afternoons, not
only to acquaintances, but to persons
from their own states especially. It . is
less obligatory upon the wives of the
Representatives, but a iarge share ol
them keep their afternoon at home.

The Diplomatic corps form, in a great
measure, a society Dy themselves, though
on official occasions they make a unique
and picturesque feature of life at the
Capitol. Most of the powers of tho
world are here represented by ministers
who appeaf at public places in the dress
of the country from which they are ac
credited. They entertain a great dea.l,
and with the secretaries of their lega-
tions, are much sought after by those
who have large social inclinations.
Many of the ladies belonging to the
Diplomatic corps are very cultivated and
are fascinating hostesses, but balls and
dinners are also given by the heads of
bachelor establishments, assisted by
matrons well known in society. Ladies
of American birth frequently intermarry
with ministers and attaches, though not
so oiten as in iormer years. jviauame
Bodisco, it will be remembered, lirst
made the acquaintance of the gentle- -
man wno aiterwara oecame ner nus- -
band, and who then was a grave, ma-
ture man, tho Minister from Russia,-- -
while ffoinsr to and from school. But
not many international marriages have
been so happy, despite the disparity of
asres.

1 hose who stay but a short time in!
the Capitol can expect to know nothing j

of unofficial social life. In a popula
tion of 200,000. permanent- - residents,
and half as many more temporary.
there are, perhaps, more than the

.

usual
roportion of delightful homes, jealous- -

bu from anything like public
notice. lhe Uwellers of many of. these
beautiful mansions form a society aside
from the maelstrom of the social life we
have considered; which is like a seeth--

vortex , It is (as
much their desire to escape notoriety as
it is of many others to attain it. Hes-
ter M. Poole, in Good Housekeeping.

. , . .
. ; J

Mayor Lewis says of Gen. Terry in
the New Haven News: ,"A1 lerry, tne
general, used ; to be in ; the ; old days
when a lot or , us were youug wnows
here in New Haven, all striving to climb
the ladder to some kind of greatness.
Ho followed ini as r i orir i h o i

woum uu to find- - His
father, Alfred Terry, used to be our town
clerk. Younff'"Terry became a promi-
nent member of the Grays, and perhaps
m - 1 Vk. ltrA A1 mill- -irom mis circuiustauue ui? iuo iut.:uuu
tary life arose." I neyer saw such an en--

thusiast, bent on some military
study.U UjJx not .mistaken, hejrisited
tho Crimea during the Anglo-Kussia- n

struggle, i I remember , one night t met
Al in George Bassetfs bookstore on
ronol ctrppt Thprft was a Die; collect -

ion of formidable looking tomes ranged
along on Bassett's upper shelves. Terry
grasped my arm and said: 'Do yousee
those books, Harry?' Yes. What are
thvPV Thev are "NaDoleon's Cam--
paigns," and" I've bought every blessed
one of them "

Oil from pine woods is notv manu-
factured on a considerable scale at ; the
south. The material is subjected to In-

tense heat in seal retorts, and one1 cord
of it is said to vield fifteen . callons of..-i .

j turpentine, eighty gallons of pine wood
oiL fiftv bushels of charcoal. 150 gallons

I 0fwd vmno-ar- r and k nantitr oi in.
flammable gas and asphaltum.

A Nebraska Shylock recently ; took'
'

chattel mortgage on a well.

eJiegon!W: 1 " etoolTeTcnrrioii. Descriptive Lists areprinted.andapurchasecanbemadebycorrespondence
this city had a fifth ticket. Some one here " e aiso as well as by person. Instrumeffts aie represented precisely as they are, and if pur-wa- s

bound to get it for it has been demonstra- - from the North and West of farmers and chasers are not suited we refund their money.
ted that money cannot get away from Kansas ., ... . . .. T ., . ; . . JWJ

iTo a Liquid, Snufff

"from injuriout
Drugs and QfenA
Vt O$ii0dofsj3: (JAY'1FVna particle is applied Into each nostril and isagreeame. nice 60c at Druggists: by mail.
IS?tJIiWcts i Circular! tree.. JfcLr

HERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
octSft-wsw- ly

THE, MESSENGER;

GrOLDSBORO. N. C, ;5

"..jit '. " vv "i ft hwc r :

Our recent articles on immigration, de
signed to induce Northern capitalists and
settlers with means to, invest and locate
in North Carolina., liaa HmntrVit r nnito
a number of !ettera of f '!.who contemplate seeking homes in the
Soutti asking for descnption efplaaufor

mo. o uave aiso naa numerous oners
from land owners who wish to dispose of
portions,' or : all, of their surplus lands,
but with no definite description of lands
or prices r r'rA:1i -- r

This has induced us' "to establish the
lIessenger-:-Eeal-:-Estate-:-Agen- cy

in connection with this office, and our
Mb. J. Howabd Brown will give to this
department his personal supervision, -

.

In order to reach the desired class we
have arranged to run an advertisement in
some lOOO newspapers in the Northern
and Western States, offering to mail spec
rmen copies of the Messengeb and to fur
nish such information as may be desired,
to all who will apply, and in this way we
hope to reach the most desirable class oi
people and to bring the advantages of
North Carolina before the

I , . . ... 4. a4. rLlL
sekgeb will also b,e placed .on file in a
large number of Hotels, publia Reading
Rooms and Real Estate Exchanges in
other States, and thus the advertisements
of all wishing to sell lands will receive
the greatest publicity.

Our advertising rates are $5.00 for a two
inch advertisement, to be inserted in our
weekly edition every alternate week, for
three months. In addition to this we will
enter the lands so offered upon our printed
circulars containing list of lands for sale
by the Agency, and endeavor to secure a
purchaser by giving these circulars a large
distribution.

We invite correspondence with land
owners in an parts oi tne state, as our
Agency is for the tthole State, and we
shall give no preference tQ any. section.

The mountains present attractions for
some, the middle section for others, and
the seaboard, for still others.

We are now in correspondence with
ii iTi. i i.irn II ii in I I I i iLru i x I a m i I I I'l III 111

f . .
manuiacturers seeKiiig

ltt1J f""c6co muuwiusuw
vesting capital on joint account with es--

. A . I

i

for inspecting every part of our State and I

direct them especially tothe lands listed
and advertised by this Agency.

Tbd Messenger Publishing C.mpaiy,
Seal Estate Department.

J. HOWARD BROWN,
apr29-t- f Manager.

L.D.GIDDENS
GoldsboroN. C.f

WATCHMAKER AND. JEWELER !

TAKE JIOTICE
That I am prepared

' to do all sorts of reSi pairing o f Watches
and Jewelry, and
guarantee satisfaction
to all.

My work the past
20 years is ample
guarantee o f what
may be expected in
the future, and you
will nnd my prices
satisfactory.

Mr. Frank Giddens,
of Clinton, a Watch-
maker of skill and
experience, assists me
and hp. will he nleased

"fto wait upon his nu- -
J merous friends, j

; MY STOCK ov-r- r '

Jeweliy, Watches, and Silverware,
is first-clas- s and is offered at hard times

I respectfully solicit a conunuance oi tne i

8ame'
LDrOlDDENS.

Goldsboro' nI aMay ia-3- m? . . :

I raying receiveauie anCy xu,

for the counties of Wayne, Sampson, Du
plin, Greene, Lenoir and Johnston, we
wonld respectlully invite the attention ol
Ginners and Fanners lo their usefulness.

.

SUPPLY A L0IIG-FEL- T .17AI1T.

xSvery li inner ana x annex auuiuu nave
one. ,v i .'. t-- "-: t jrt

For prices and particulars call on. pi
address' : .V;

HENRT LEE & COM
Wholesale Grocers. -

atwSOtf

ing, ivnaoe, mason z namiin, naneit ffi
Gabler, Peloubet Shoninger, Estey, anduJUrr

pui vmu xjujrcro. ? me auu we wm
-

Over Twenty of these Instruments
are 200 left, which must go in the next 60
Write quick, if you want to secure one.
clear out the lot.

Write for Piano and Organ Clearing Out Sale Circulars, and mention this ad-
vertisement. Write at once. Address

LUDDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,
July 15, 1886-- tf SAVANNAH, QA.

IT ST AND S AT TH E HEAD!
The Light Running " DOMESTIC 1"

M. Cross is the lucky possessor or tne slip oi I

paper which by yesterday's turn of the wheel I

entitles her to 130,000. She is a widow, aired
about 35, and she has lived here for about
three years. Kansas City Timet, June 16th.

Miscellaneous.

NOTICE- -

We have this day sold to Mr. Thos.
Edmundson a one-thir- d interest in the
Grocery and General Supply Store here
tofore conducted by us, and the firm will
hereafter be known as judgerton, Fin- -

LATSON & CO.
With thanks for past patronage we res-pecttu- lly

solicit a continuance of the same
for the new firm. J; B. Edgebtok,

' ' H. L. FlNLAYSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, June 22, 1886.

From the foregoing it will be seen that
I have purchased an interest in the busi
ness of Messrs. ledger ton & n lnlayson.
The fair dealing and low prices which
have characterized the house will be fully
maintained, and I ask my friends and
the public generally to give us a trial
when in want of anything in our line,

iull-t- f Thos. Edmundson.

i 7

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
v. Pays Best
WHEN PBOPERLY DOXL

I WE AIM TO AND DO GIVC TO ALL CUSTOMER.
Slowest Prices Prompt Transactions
Judicious Belectionb Conspicuous Pdti.l:

ITION- S- EXPERIENCED ASSISTANCE-UNBI- -j

1IsvirriMiitim DtnaMca. PROOFS Shown
CTiMATK or Cost in ant Niwimkov

FwMltNtO TO RcPOMlLK PaHTIC ;

- FRCC or CHARGE. -
The H. P. Hubbard Co.,

Successors to H. P. HUBBARD,
I--

;Jcdic!oas Advertising Agents and Expsrts,!
I r :"E-ti- hhi 'Sr :"?.;' .!

49"Oun 200 Paoc Cataloowc or : Lkaoin!:.." ... intWtWKHS," SllfT HIKON ArPUCATIOH.' j

ALLEN'S 15

n..l- - I H:iL !?..-- !.

GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise. '

TTTmnnSTtTlBT ' ;.;
Biife Barwell Lewis and others.

Jnxj Teacher can understand It.'

Price fl-5- a ; To Schools $1X0. Postage
- ... . - . ;, VtS r I prepaiu..

Six Lessons sent free.. Agents wanted. ,

' GEORftE ATJiEir, ;C
f " "

sep2i-t-f Newbern.N. C.

AT
FUCHTLER & KERN'S.

We 'would inform the public, generally, that we alwayt keep the Largest - Stock 1

and Sell Lower than any house in. Eastern North Carolina, consisting in part of

rAAiiUxii) ajaja vvyiu u

STEADS. MATTRESSES. CHAIRS ROCKERS, BUREAUS,
WASHSTANDS, SAFES, SIDEBOARDS, LOOKING GLASS

ES, MOULDING, PICTURE FRAMES, &C., &C.

""" ' ' 1 ' "'
- "

s. ;: ' '', ,
,J

.
OUlt STOCK 0, '

.
I

Childrens' :: Carriages
Is Larger than eyerj and we offer, them at the

Xjo-vyeo- t ZExloo ! ,

Ciffi"ANb SEE" OUR ASSORTMENT!

--a yuLL or- -

Rcfrigcratorgjlce Chests, Cream Freezers,
AMD '; ..;!

. n- :' ALSO A

TRAPS Z

Which we offer at remarkably Low Prloesl
O-ITVI- D TJS CA.TjIj!

TX7LI LINK 0T- -

&dnD3 cnO Exanp Goods

N. C, Iby 10-- tf

Croctcryf GIcssTOro,

oznumiaGOLDSBORO,

f


